Insignia to Be Awarded To Winners in the Annual Events

CLASS NUMERALS

For Successful Members in All Approved Meetings of the Underclass Teams

The names of all substitutes eligible for numerales must be handed to the President of the class, of 1909. The class, of 1909, have been issued.


No names refused because of Institute Committee's new rule.

BILLINGS VERSUS WEBB

Close Contest Expected Between Candidates for Junior President


Both Cross Country Teams Working Hard for Field Day

Twenty-four men on the cross-country squad went over the course from West End to Harvard Yard on Tuesday. The first coach Kanaly, Wednesday. The first five to finish were as follows: A. M. Miles, H. J. Funkhouser, J. C. Tripp, E. J. Buck, C. B. Gummis, F. H. Boyd, L. L. Hooks, E. J. Buck, G. E. Stuart, D. W. W. Williamson.

T. McCreadie, 1911, and J. G. Haynes, 1910, have been fairly good.

Billings versus Webb is to win the series from Harvard and Technology both ran yesterday, giving Tech's chances either against Harvard or Technology.
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